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Abstract

Most agricultural soils are expected to be contaminated with agricultural chemicals. As the

exposure to pesticides can have adverse effects on non-target organisms, avoiding contami-

nated areas would be advantageous on an individual level, but could lead to a chemical land-

scape fragmentation with disadvantages on the metapopulation level. We investigated the

avoidance behavior of juvenile common toads (Bufo bufo) in response to seven pesticide for-

mulations commonly used in German vineyards. We used test arenas filled with silica sand

and oversprayed half of each with different pesticide formulations. We placed a toad in the

middle of an arena, filmed its behavior over 24 hours, calculated the proportion of time a toad

spent on the contaminated side and compared it to a random side choice. We found evidence

for the avoidance of the folpet formulation Folpan® 500 SC, the metrafenone formulation

Vivando® and the glyphosate formulation Taifun® forte at maximum recommended field

rates for vine and a trend for avoidance of Wettable Sulphur Stulln (sulphur). No avoidance

was observed when testing Folpan® 80 WDG (folpet), Funguran® progress (copper hydrox-

ide), SpinTorTM (spinosad), or 10% of the maximum field rate of any formulation tested. In the

choice-tests in which we observed an avoidance, toads also showed higher activity on the

contaminated side of the arena. As video analysis with tracking software is not always feasi-

ble, we further tested the effect of reducing the sampling interval for manual data analyses.

We showed that one data point every 15 or 60 minutes results in a risk of overlooking a weak

avoidance behavior, but still allows to verify the absence/presence of an avoidance for six out

of seven formulations. Our findings are important for an upcoming pesticide risk assessment

for amphibians and could be a template for future standardized tests.

Introduction

About 40% of the area of the European Union is agriculturally used [1], making agriculture the

dominant type of landscape in many regions. Modern agriculture is often linked to extensive
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use of agrochemicals to maximize crop yield. In 2017, 327 million kg of herbicides, insecticides

and fungicides were sold in the EU to control pests, weeds, and diseases in agricultural fields

[2]. This results in a contamination of most agricultural topsoils with pesticides [3, 4]. As

breeding ponds of European amphibians can often be found within or near crops [5–7],

amphibians are likely to come in contact with pesticides and contaminated soils during their

pre- or post-breeding migration [8–10] possibly resulting in an uptake of pesticides [11, 12].

As the exposure to pesticides can have sublethal [13–15] and even lethal [16–18] effects, physi-

ological and behavioral adaptations of amphibians to pesticides would decrease the hazard.

Indeed, several studies found evidence for evolved pesticide tolerance in terms of decreased

sensitivity in amphibian larvae of populations frequently exposed to pesticides, e.g. in Litho-
bates sylvaticus [19] or Rana temporaria [20]. The simplest behavioral response to minimize

adverse effects might be to avoid a contamination. Such a response presupposes that amphibi-

ans are able to sense it.

Amphibians have good olfactory perception [21, 22], and a pesticide-permeable skin [23]

allowing the uptake of large molecules [24]. Additionally, some pesticides used in agriculture

are considered to be skin-irritating for humans, which is most likely also true for amphibians.

Therefore, amphibians might be able to perceive contaminations and to assess the quality and

suitability of water and surfaces to avoid them [25]. Several mesocosm and laboratory experi-

ments investigated the avoidance of contaminated water bodies [26–28] as well as surfaces like

soil or filter paper [11, 29–32]. Results are partly contradictory and might depend on the spe-

cies, the substrate, the exposure period, the contaminant, and its concentration. Field studies

that support surface laboratory tests are scarce, but some showed that amphibians tend to

avoid arable fields as habitat and prefer non-cultivated areas [8, 33, 34]. Also genetic studies

suggested a barrier effect of agricultural fields [35, 36]. However, it remains unknown if these

effects are partly caused by pesticides or if they are solely the results of habitat characteristics.

For European amphibian species, studies on the avoidance of contaminated surfaces are

lacking. Therefore, in the present study, we investigated the avoidance behavior of the com-

mon toad (Bufo bufo Linnaeus, 1758) in response to surface contamination by seven different

pesticide formulations. We performed a laboratory experiment in which juvenile toads could

choose between a contaminated and an uncontaminated side of a test arena. In general, our

setup is comparable with those used in previous studies [11, 29–31], but instead of determining

the side choice in intervals of minutes to hours, we continuously filmed the behavior of a toad

in the arena over 24 h. Based on this video material, we answered the question if B. bufo avoids

surfaces that had been contaminated with pesticides at 100% and 10% of the maximum recom-

mended field rate. Continuous filming requires specialized hardware and, as it results in hun-

dreds of hours of videos, also specialized tracking software to analyze the data. This comes

with limitations in the experimental setup, e.g. the contrast between the surface and the experi-

mental animal has to be high enough to allow a reliable tracking. Therefore, we tested if a

reduced data set, which would also allow a manual analysis, results in the same pattern of

potential avoidance behavior. As alterations of the movement behavior after pesticide exposure

are well known for amphibian larvae [37], we further tested if the toads exhibit a different

activity on the contaminated side of the arena.

Material and methods

Study species, sampling and animal husbandry

The common toad (Bufo bufo Linnaeus, 1758) is one of the most widespread amphibian spe-

cies in Europe [38] and can be found in ponds within or near vineyards [6]. Bufo bufo is listed

as “least concern” by the IUCN [39], but there are local declines of populations in their entire
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distribution area [40–43]. Although there is a trend to avoid vineyards as habitat, adult toads

can be found directly in vineyards during their post-breeding migration and their risk for

coming in contact with contaminated soil is high [8]. To investigate the potential of avoiding

contaminated soils, we used juvenile toads because they are leaving their aquatic habitat

between May and August in Germany [44], a time when most pesticides are applied in vine-

yards [8]. Further, juveniles play an important role in the dispersal and the population connec-

tivity in many amphibian species [45]. Thus, an avoidance behavior of juveniles might have

particularly adverse effects on the connectivity of populations.

Between the end of July and mid-September 2018 (see S1 Table for exact dates), juveniles of

B. bufo (about 10 to 20 mm; metamorphed in June) were caught next to a permanent rainwater

retention pond near Siebeldingen (Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany; 49.218368 N, 8.049538 E

(WSG84); 196 m asl; S1 Fig). As the pond is used by hundreds of breeding individuals each

year, we expect that the juveniles are from several different clutches. The pond is surrounded

by a vegetative buffer strip, but is located in a landscape dominated by vineyards. As viticulture

is a pesticide intensive crop with on average 9.5 pesticide applications per year in Germany [8,

46], the pond and the soils in the nearby vineyards can be expected to be contaminated with

various agrochemicals. Thus, also toads using this pond can be expected to be regularly

exposed to pesticides, both during their aquatic and terrestrial life stages. Collected toads were

kept in groups of up to 40 individuals in outdoor net cages (40 x 65 x 30 cm) between six and

15 days (mean = 9.8 ± 4.3 days; see S1 Table for exact time spans) before an experiment. Indi-

viduals for the last choice-test (Wettable Sulphur Stulln) were only kept for one day. Cages

were equipped with about 5 cm soil, moss and leaves as hiding places and were regularly

watered with untreated tap water. Soil, moss and leaves were collected in the Palatinate Forest

in a distance of about 1.6 km to the nearest vineyard and were therefore expected to be not

contaminated with pesticides (S1 Fig). Toads were fed ad libitum with Drosophila sp. (own

breed or purchased in a pet shop) or small insects ("meadow plankton") caught on a meadow

where no pesticides are used (distance to the nearest vineyard = 2 km; S1 Fig). The day before

an experimental run, animals were weighed to the nearest mg (CP153; Sartorius AG, Göt-

tingen, Germany; see S1 Table for the mean weight of the individuals per experimental run),

transferred into plastic boxes (11.5 x 17.5 x 13 cm) filled with about 2 cm of moist soil, moss

and leaves and kept individually in the laboratory until the experiment. During this time the

toads were not fed. Individuals chosen for an experimental run had been kept in the outdoor

cages over the same time period. Further, we aimed to minimize the variance of the body

weight within an experimental run. As common toads are explosive breeders we expected all

individuals to have a similar age.

Ethics statement

The study was approved by the Landesuntersuchungsamt in Koblenz (Germany; approval

number G17-20-044). The collection of toads was permitted by the”Struktur- und Genehmi-

gungsdirektion Süd Referat 42—Obere Naturschutzbehörde” (Neustadt an der Weinstraße,

Germany; approval number 42/553-254/ 457-18(1)).

Test substances

Experiments were performed with one insecticide, one herbicide and five different fungicide

formulations (Table 1) that are frequently used in German vineyards and also in the area

around the pond where toads were captured [8]. Commercial pesticides were obtained from a

local distributor and the Julius Kühn-Institut (Siebeldingen, Germany). Three of the pesticide

formulations are also approved for organic farming (Table 1). For each pesticide, the
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maximum recommended field rate (FRmax) for vine was used. For four pesticides the test was

also conducted with 10% of FRmax. As we were limited in the number of performed test runs

and most vineyards are managed conventionally, we tested only the conventional pesticides

(Folpan1 500 SC, Folpan1 80 WDG, Taifun1 forte, and Vivando1) with 10% of FRmax. All

stock solutions were prepared with tap water according to the manner of a common user for a

water application rate of 200 L/ha.

Experimental setup

All experiments were performed in glass petri dishes with a diameter of 20 cm filled with 300 g

silica sand (SILIGRAN1 dry, grain size: 0.1–0.3 mm; Euroquarz GmbH, Dorsten, Germany).

We chose a bright sand to enhance the visual contrast of toads and background for subsequent

filming. Prior to pesticide application, the sand was moistened with 29.85 mL of tap water

(equivalent to 9,500 L/ha) by using a laboratory spray application system (Schachtner, Lud-

wigsburg, Germany). One half of each test arena was covered with a laminated paper semicir-

cle (S2 Fig), and the pesticide stock solution was applied with the application system and an

application rate of 200 L/ha. This resulted in a split design, with exactly one half of each test

arena uncontaminated and one half contaminated with 0.31 ml of the pesticide solution. As

the amount of pesticide is only about 2% of the amount of applied water, we neglected the

resulting differences in the moisture between the two sides and did not apply additional water

on the uncontaminated side. The test arena walls were then shielded with white paper strips to

minimize external cues for the toads. To prevent escaping but still allow gas exchange and

filming of the toads, each arena was covered with a polyamide fabric (sheer tights with 8

denier).

For one experimental run (i.e. one pesticide at one concentration; S1 Table) 16 replicates

(i.e. 16 test arenas with one toad each; resulting in a total of 192 toads over the whole study)

were used. Two arenas were placed in one dark test chamber (S3 Fig). The contaminated side

of the arena was orientated randomly into one of the cardinal directions. An LED light was

attached above each arena for illumination without shading the arena. A camera system,

Table 1. Pesticide formulations used for choice-tests with their maximum recommended field rate (FRmax) for vine and the contained amount of active ingredient

(A.I.).

Formulation Type A.I. FRmax formulation FRmax A.I. Organic farming CLP-Classification 1

Folpan1 500 SC 2 Fungicide Folpet 2.4 L/ha 1.2 kg/ha No H315, H317

Folpan1 80 WDG 2 Fungicide Folpet 1.6 kg/ha 1.28 kg/ha No H317

Funguran1 progress 3 Fungicide Copper hydroxide 2 kg/ha 1.074 kg/ha Yes -

SpinTorTM 4 Insecticide Spinosad 160 mL/ha 76.8 g/ha Yes -

Taifun1 forte 2 Herbicide Glyphosate 5 L/ha 1.8 kg/ha No H314

Vivando1 5 Fungicide Metrafenone 320 mL/ha 160 g/ha No H317, H315

Wettable Sulphur Stulln 6 Fungicide Sulphur 3.2 kg/ha 2.55 kg/ha Yes H315

The formulations were classified according to the Regulation (EC) No. 1272/2008 [CLP] [47].
1 At least the A.I. or one of the additives is classified according to Regulation (EC) No. 1272/2008 [CLP] as "Causes severe skin burns and eye damage" (H314), "Causes

skin irritation" (H315), "May cause an allergic skin reaction" (H317). Other classifications that are not related to the skin were not considered.
2 ADAMA Deutschland GmbH; Cologne, Germany
3 Spiess-Urania Chemicals GmbH; Hamburg, Germany
4 DowDuPont Inc.; Wilmington, USA
5 BASF SE; Ludwigshafen am Rhein, Germany
6 Agrostulln GmbH; Stulln, Germany

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.t001
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consisting of a Raspberry Pi (Raspberry Pi 3 Model B; Raspberry Pi Foundation, Cambridge,

UK) with a camera module (SC15; Kuman Ltd., Shenzhen, China; S4 Fig) was attached to each

test chamber. The camera was facing upside down to allow the filming of two arenas at the

same time (S5 Fig). Videos were taken with a resolution of 1,296 x 730 pixels and 24 frames

per second and saved as 30 or 60 min long H.264 files.

At latest 90 min after the application of the pesticides, one toad was placed in the center of a

test arena and filming started for 24 h. The light was automatically turned off at 10 pm (about

10 h after test initiation) for 8 h. During this time, the arenas were illuminated with IR-light,

which cannot be sensed by B. bufo, but allows continuous filming. Neither the test chambers

nor the room with the test chambers had a sound insulation, but the room was not entered

during any experimental run. Temperature during filming was 23 ± 2˚C and the humidity

between 57 and 81%. The toads were not fed during the time of the experimental run and were

released in a distance of 200 m to the pond after the run.

Before the choice-tests with seven different pesticides, we conducted one control-test in

completely uncontaminated arenas (n = 16) to exclude the presence of any external influences

on the side choice or a preference for a cardinal direction.

Video analysis

The recorded videos of the choice-tests were converted into MP4 files with the software XMe-

dia Recode (Version 3.4.5.0; Sebastian Dörfler, Günthersleben-Wechmar, Germany). The soft-

ware EthoVision1 XT (Version 12.0; Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen,

Netherlands) was used to track the toads in the arenas. Toads were extracted from the back-

ground via dynamic and static subtraction. EthoVision1 XT determined every 0.4167 seconds

(= sampling interval) if a toad was sitting in predefined zones within the arena (matching the

contaminated and the uncontaminated side). Positions within a 2.5 cm wide area at the border

between both sides (buffer zone) were excluded to take possible inaccuracies and unintended

contaminations during the application process or leakage of the pesticide into account (see S1

Table for the mean time in the buffer zone per experimental run). Additionally, the distance

moved between two time points was calculated. To reduce noise in the acquired tracks, track

smoothing with a 2 mm threshold was used (method "minimal distance moved" with "direct"

option in EthoVision1 XT). Tracks were checked for errors and reanalyzed with adjusted set-

tings when necessary. Videos of the control-test were analyzed in the same way, but each arena

was divided into halves orientated to the north & south and to the east & west.

Parameters evaluated and statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, raw data from EthoVision1 XT were exported to R, version 3.4.3 [48].

To allow an acclimatization of the toads in the arenas, video material from the first three min-

utes of an experimental run were skipped during the analysis in EthoVision1 XT. Data from

the following 12 minutes were excluded during the data analysis in R, resulting in a total accli-

matization period of 15 minutes. For choice-tests, the percentage of time (t) an individual

spent on the contaminated side of an arena (tpest) was calculated. To analyze if a reduction of

the sampling interval affects the probability to detect an avoidance behavior, we subsampled

the 24 hours of raw data and recalculated tpest based on a sampling interval of 10 seconds

(tpest_10), 60 seconds (tpest_60), 15 minutes (900 seconds, tpest_900) and 60 minutes (3,600 sec-

onds, tpest_3600), starting with the first data point after the acclimatization period. Additionally,

we reduced our data to the first hour of a choice-test (tpest_1h) without changing the sampling

interval and thus ignored the remaining 23 hours of an experimental run. For the control-test,

t was calculated for the side orientated to the north (tnorth) and west (twest). To identify a
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possible bias caused by the position of the arena within a test chamber or of the test chamber

within the room, we calculated t also for the side of the arena orientated to the wall of the

room (twall) and to the second arena in the chamber (tarena). Both the direction to the wall and

to the second arena correspond to a cardinal direction. Following the approach of Hatch et al.

[29] and Gertzog et al. [31], two-sided one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to

compare t to a theoretical value of 50% that can be expected from a random side choice for

each experimental run. Additionally, two-sided paired Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used

to test for differences between tpest and tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900, tpest_3600 or tpest_1h.
As additional behavioral endpoint for the choice-tests, the total distance moved per side (d)

was calculated as measure of toad activity. To enable a comparison between moved distances

on contaminated (dpest) and uncontaminated (dclean) sides, distances were corrected for the

respective time spent per side and are given in meters per hour. As distances were not nor-

mally distributed, we used two-sided paired Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to test for differences

between dpest and dclean.

For all statistical tests, the criterion for significance was 0.05. When testing tpest against 50%

or dpest against dclean, p-values from all tested formulations with the same concentration (n = 7

for 100% of FRmax, n = 4 for 10% of FRmax) were adjusted (p adj.) using the false discovery rate

(FDR) method described by Benjamini and Hochberg [49]. As we wanted to see if the subsam-

pling of the data would lead to the same avoidance pattern in a screening of the seven tested

pesticide formulations, we also used FDR to adjust the p-values when testing tpest against

tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900, tpest_3600 and tpest_1h in the same way. However, as we were also inter-

ested if the subsampling results in differences independent of the number of tested formula-

tions in the screening, we also presented unadjusted p-values. P-values of the control-test and

when testing tpest against tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900, tpest_3600 or tpest_1h were also not adjusted.

Median values (i�) are given with their interquartile range (IQR).

Results

The control-test revealed neither a preference for any cardinal direction (i�north = 49.2%,

IQR = 30.0–71.9%; Wilcoxon test vs. 50%: V = 72, p = 0.860; i�west = 51.2%, 29.9–61.9%;

V = 74, p = 0.782; n = 16 in all tests) nor for the side orientated to the wall (i�wall = 39.4%,

26.6–69.6%; V = 63, p = 0.821) or to the other arena (i�arena = 41.9, 28.7–52.2%; V = 44,

p = 0.231) over 24 hours.

The animals spent on average less than 50% of their time on the contaminated side of the

arena in all tested formulations at FRmax (i�pest< 50%; Fig 1 and Table 2), with the exception of

Funguran1 progress and Folpan1 80 WDG. Avoidance was significant for Folpan1 500 SC,

Vivando1 and Taifun1 forte (Table 2). There was also a trend to avoid the contaminated

side for Wettable Sulphur Stulln (p adj. = 0.068, but p = 0.039 without FDR; Table 2). No sig-

nificant avoidance was observed when using a concentration of 10% of FRmax in any formula-

tion (Table 2).

The reduction of the sampling interval did not result in significant differences in the pro-

portion of time spent on the contaminated side (all p> 0.144 when testing tpest against tpest_10,
tpest_60, tpest_900 or tpest_3600; Fig 2 and Table 3), with the exception of tpest_60 in Taifun1 forte.

Also the overall trend to prefer one side stayed the same when comparing tpest_10, tpest_60,
tpest_900 or tpest_3600 against a random side choice (50%, Table 3). However, without adjusting

the p-values with the FDR, significance was lost for Wettable Sulphur Stulln at a sample inter-

val of one sample every 15 minutes (tpest_900), and for Taifun1 forte at a sample interval of one

sample every hour (tpest_3600) when using the FDR (Table 3). Restricting the study time to the

first hour of the test (tpest_1h) resulted in significant differences to tpest in Folpan1 500 SC and
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Vivando1 (Fig 2 and Table 3). When testing tpest_1h against a random side choice no signifi-

cant avoidance of the contaminated side was found for any tested formulation.

In the three choice-tests in which we observed a significant difference between tpest and a

random side choice, also significant differences in the activity of the toads were found

(Table 4). The median distance a toad moved on the contaminated side per hour was on

Fig 1. Boxplots showing the proportion of time a toad spent on the contaminated side of an arena over 24 hours for each tested

formulation and concentration (tpest in percentage; dark blue = 100% of the maximum recommended field rate (FRmax), light

blue = 10% of FRmax). In each boxplot, the boundaries of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles and the whiskers correspondent to

the lowest and largest value no further than 1.5 times from the 25th and 75th percentiles away. Data points beyond the whiskers are

shown as unfilled circles. Median values are presented as horizontal lines and orange diamonds show the mean values. Significant

difference from a random choice (50%; red dotted line): ●: p adj.< 0.1; �: p adj.< 0.05; ���: p adj.< 0.001. P-values from tests with

the same concentration were adjusted using the FDR. N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.g001

Table 2. Proportion of time a toad spent on the contaminated side of an arena (tpest) for each tested formulation and concentration (10% or 100% of the maximum

recommended field rate; FRmax) and results from two-sided one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank tests that were used to compare tpest to a theoretical value of 50%

that can be expected from a random side choice.

Formulation % of FRmax Time on contaminated side (%) tpest Wilcoxon-Test—compared to 50%

Median IQR Range Mean V p p adj.

Folpan1 500 SC 100 13.0 8.0–25.7 6.8–52.3 20.3 2 < 0.001 < 0.001

Folpan1 500 SC 10 29.1 16.0–64.7 1.2–91.6 39.3 41 0.175 0.701

Folpan1 80 WDG 100 50.5 20.2–75.2 6.2–95.6 49.4 67 0.980 0.980

Folpan1 80 WDG 10 50.0 25.4–65.0 6.9–89.3 47.8 62 0.782 0.782

Funguran1 progress 100 59.5 15.9–78.1 6.6–95.3 50.9 65 0.900 0.980

SpinTorTM 100 44.9 17.8–71.5 7.7–96.1 45.7 58 0.632 0.885

Taifun1 forte 100 22.3 18.3–61.2 11.7–75.0 35.9 22 0.016 0.036

Taifun1 forte 10 45.5 31.5–58.4 9.6–85.2 46.9 57 0.597 0.782

Vivando1 100 25.9 17.1–40.2 2.8–81.4 31.2 17 0.006 0.022

Vivando1 10 58.4 28.9–86.8 10.8–94.7 55.9 86 0.375 0.751

Wettable Sulphur Stulln 100 33.0 20.1–46.3 6.4–83.5 37.0 28 0.039 0.068

P-values from tests with the same concentration were adjusted using the FDR. Significant values are presented in bold. N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.t002
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average 5.1 times longer for Folpan1 500 SC, 2.3 times longer for Vivando1, and 2.5 times

longer for Taifun1 forte than the distance moved on the uncontaminated side. In all other

choice-tests no activity differences were observed (Fig 3 and Table 4).

Discussion

Based on over 2,300 hours of video recordings, we found evidence of an avoidance behavior of

common toad juveniles for three out of seven tested pesticide formulations at maximum rec-

ommended field rates. For one other formulation a trend for avoidance could be observed. As

we could exclude the presence of external cues or a cardinal direction with the control-test, the

observed side choice can be traced back to the pesticide. Overspraying the surface with the

maximum recommended field rate represents a worst-case scenario. Fungicides and insecti-

cides are usually applied directly on the plant, resulting in an interception by the crop and

therefore a reduced concentration on the ground [50]. However, especially fungicides are

applied several times per year with short time periods between applications and often as mix-

tures of several formulations [8, 46, 51], increasing the overall soil pesticide load. Further, her-

bicides like the tested glyphosate formulation Taifun1 forte are usually directly applied on the

ground. Therefore, contamination of the soil with the field rate is a worst-case, but still realistic

scenario.

To avoid a contaminated surface, toads have to be able to detect the contamination. As the

used formulations did not dye the silica sand, visual detection is unlikely. Therefore, the detec-

tion is likely to be related to olfactory or somatosensory perception, or internal mechanisms

like a metabolic response that triggers a purpose-orientated behavior and presupposes the

Fig 2. Boxplots showing the proportion of time a toad spent on the contaminated side of an arena for each tested formulation

at the maximum recommended field rate (FRmax) and for different sampling intervals. For the calculation of tpest all data over

24 hours were used. For tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900 and tpest_3600 only one side choice every 10, 60, 900 and 3,600 seconds, respectively,

were considered. tpest_1h contains only data from the first hour of an experimental run. In each boxplot, the boundaries of the

box are the 25th and 75th percentiles and the whiskers correspondent to the lowest and largest value no further than 1.5 times from

the 25th and 75th percentiles away. Data points beyond the whiskers are shown as unfilled circles. Median values are presented as

horizontal lines and orange diamonds show the mean values. Significant difference from a random choice (50%; red dotted line):

●: p adj.< 0.1; �: p adj.< 0.05; ��: p adj.< 0.01; ���: p adj.< 0.001. P-values from tests with the same sampling interval were

adjusted using the FDR. Significant differences compared to tpest: # = p< 0.05; ### = p< 0.001. N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.g002
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Table 3. Proportion of time a toad spent on the contaminated side of an arena for each tested formulation at the maximum recommended field rate (FRmax) and

for different sampling intervals.

Formulation Sampling interval Time on contaminated side (%) tpest Wilcoxon-Test—comp. to 50% Wilcoxon-Test—

comp. to tpest
Median IQR Range Mean V p p adj. V p

Folpan1 500 SC tpest 13.0 8.0–25.7 6.8–52.3 20.3 2 < 0.001 < 0.001 not tested

tpest_10 13.0 8.0–25.8 6.8–52.2 20.3 2 < 0.001 < 0.001 65 0.900

tpest_60 13.0 8.3–26.0 7.0–52.5 20.4 2 < 0.001 < 0.001 56 0.562

tpest_900 13.8 10.4–27.6 6.5–46.1 20.9 0 < 0.001 < 0.001 52 0.433

tpest_3600 16.4 7.8–28.1 4.3–57.1 21.4 3 < 0.001 0.006 54 0.495

tpest_1h 41.1 26.6–48.4 9.4–100.0 42.0 34 0.083 0.583 7 < 0.001

Folpan1 80 WDG tpest 50.5 20.2–75.2 6.2–95.6 49.4 67 0.980 0.980 not tested

tpest_10 50.5 20.2–75.2 6.2–95.6 49.4 67 0.989 0.980 94 0.193

tpest_60 50.6 20.1–75.2 6.0–95.5 49.3 67 0.980 0.980 80 0.562

tpest_900 54.9 22.8–73.5 5.3–93.3 49.9 69 0.980 1.000 54 0.495

tpest_3600 50.0 16.6–70.0 0.0–95.7 48.2 47 0.754 0.879 84 0.433

tpest_1h 50.0 17.0–56.4 0.0–91.7 41.8 46 0.454 0.835 78 0.330

Funguran1 progress tpest 59.5 15.9–78.1 6.6–95.3 50.9 65 0.900 0.980 not tested

tpest_10 59.6 15.9–78.1 6.6–95.3 51.0 65 0.900 0.980 42 0.193

tpest_60 59.6 15.8–78.1 6.7–95.3 51.0 65 0.980 0.980 44 0.231

tpest_900 57.1 19.2–78.0 5.5–97.8 51.1 68 1.000 1.000 63 0.821

tpest_3600 52.7 19.5–75.6 8.3–95.8 50.9 69 0.980 0.979 73 0.821

tpest_1h 44.4 33.9–52.6 0.0–100.0 43.1 41 0.170 0.596 99 0.117

SpinTorTM tpest 44.9 17.8–71.5 7.7–96.1 45.7 58 0.632 0.885 not tested

tpest_10 44.9 17.8–71.5 7.7–96.1 45.7 58 0.632 0.885 72 0.860

tpest_60 44.4 17.8–71.7 7.6–96.2 45.7 56 0.562 0.789 85 0.404

tpest_900 45.0 18.8–68.4 5.6–95.8 45.0 56.5 0.570 0.797 90 0.274

tpest_3600 45.1 24.2–65.1 0.0–100.0 44.8 53.5 0.469 0.657 82 0.495

tpest_1h 50.3 37.9–55.0 7.2–100.0 48.4 57 0.597 0.835 61 0.744

Taifun1 forte tpest 22.3 18.3–61.2 11.7–75.0 35.9 22 0.016 0.036 not tested

tpest_10 22.3 18.3–61.2 11.7–75.0 36.0 22 0.016 0.036 39 0.144

tpest_60 22.3 18.6–61.5 11.9–75.0 36.1 22 0.016 0.036 23 0.018

tpest_900 24.3 17.0–56.2 10.6–73.9 35.8 24 0.021 0.050 68 1.000

tpest_3600 25.7 16.5–56.9 9.1–77.3 35.7 25.5 0.030 0.067 71 0.900

tpest_1h 62.6 30.0–67.6 2.3–96.1 52.4 71 0.900 0.900 35 0.093

Vivando1 tpest 25.9 17.1–40.2 2.8–81.4 31.2 17 0.006 0.022 not tested

tpest_10 25.9 17.1–40.2 2.7–81.4 31.2 17 0.006 0.022 87 0.348

tpest_60 26.0 17.2–40.3 2.8–81.2 31.2 17 0.006 0.022 71 0.900

tpest_900 25.9 16.5–43.3 3.6–81.4 31.2 19 0.009 0.032 68 1.000

tpest_3600 26.1 12.9–39.5 5.3–76.2 31.1 17 0.006 0.022 53 0.464

tpest_1h 46.6 37.2–79.3 10.6–94.0 52.2 49 0.839 0.900 15 0.033

Wettable Sulphur Stulln tpest 33.0 20.1–46.3 6.4–83.5 37.0 28 0.039 0.068 not tested

tpest_10 33.0 20.2–46.3 6.4–83.5 37.0 28 0.039 0.068 53 0.464

tpest_60 32.9 20.1–46.3 6.3–83.9 37.1 29 0.044 0.078 53 0.464

tpest_900 32.5 17.7–50.6 9.7–82.9 36.9 27 0.065 0.114 78 0.632

tpest_3600 31.7 16.7–51.5 12.5–82.6 36.6 23 0.038 0.067 77 0.669

tpest_1h 41.8 37.5–58.5 0.0–73.5 45.4 48 0.524 0.835 38 0.229

For each formulation and sampling interval results from statistical tests that were used to compare tpest, tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900, tpest_3600 or tpest_1h against a random side

choice (50%) and to compare tpest against tpest_10, tpest_60, tpest_900, tpest_3600 or tpest_1h are given. When testing t against 50%, p-values from the same sampling interval

were also adjusted using the FDR (p adj.). Significant values are presented in bold. N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.t003
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uptake of the substance. As amphibians have a highly permeable skin [23], an uptake is possi-

ble when they come in contact with contaminated soil [11, 12]. However, as shown for the

common wall lizard (Podarcis muralis) [52], the metabolic response might be time-delayed,

making it unlikely for the toad to link the metabolic response to the pesticide exposure and to

subsequently react with an avoidance of a contaminated surface. In Storrs Méndez et al. [11]

an uptake of atrazine was demonstrated for the American toad (B. americanus), but even after

60 hours, no avoidance behavior was observed. Amphibians have a good olfactory perception

and use chemical cues for example during courtship [21] or for orientation [22]. Juvenile B.

bufo are able to perceive and recognize olfactory cues from different sources, e.g. lake water

[53]. Farabaugh and Nowakowski [54] demonstrated that the strawberry poison frog (Oophaga
pumilio) can use olfactory cues to detect the glyphosate herbicide RoundupTM. Therefore, the

detection of olfactory cues from contaminated surfaces might be possible. However, it remains

unknown if the differentiation of contaminated and uncontaminated areas based on olfactory

cues is possible in an arena with a diameter of only 20 cm like in our setup. Compared to the

olfactory perception, the somatosensory perception might be more independent from the

dimensions of the arena and the contaminated and uncontaminated areas. The active ingredi-

ent or at least one of the additives of all three avoided pesticide formulations, as well as of Wet-

table Sulphur Stulln, where a trend to avoidance could be found, are classified as "Causes

severe skin burns and eye damage" or "Causes skin irritation". This is not the case for the other

Table 4. Distances moved in meter per hour on the contaminated (pest; 10% or 100% of the of the maximum recommended field rate (FRmax); dpest) and uncontam-

inated (clean; dclean) side of an arena and results from two-sided Wilcoxon signed-rank tests that were used to compare dpest and dclean.

Formulation % of FRmax Side Distance moved (m/h) Wilcoxon-Test -

clean vs. pest

Median IQR Range Mean V p p adj.

Folpan1 500 SC 100 Clean 0.55 0.40–0.84 0.15–1.23 0.63 0 < 0.001 < 0.001

Pest 2.81 1.26–4.01 0.48–7.28 3.01

Folpan1 500 SC 10 Clean 0.81 0.49–2.30 0.18–5.06 1.58 58 0.632 0.701

Pest 1.19 0.91–2.27 0.38–6.68 1.90

Folpan1 80 WDG 100 Clean 1.69 0.84–2.48 0.30–4.85 198 72 0.860 0.860

Pest 1.67 0.89–2.42 0.26–5.02 1.94

Folpan1 80 WDG 10 Clean 1.35 0.80–1.75 0.53–6.42 1.70 70 0.934 0.782

Pest 1.25 0.87–1.83 0.30–4.93 1.66

Funguran1 progress 100 Clean 0.98 0.69–1.99 0.27–4.27 1.43 64 0.860 0.860

Pest 0.77 0.54–2.71 0.26–5.26 1.56

SpinTorTM 100 Clean 1.36 0.94–2.63 0.30–4.92 1.85 52 0.433 0.606

Pest 1.39 0.81–5.14 0.28–5.97 2.53

Taifun1 forte 100 Clean 0.93 0.79–1.21 0.30–2.61 1.11 24 0.021 0.050

Pest 2.33 0.84–3.35 0.47–3.98 2.21

Taifun1 forte 10 Clean 1.14 0.73–2.39 0.41–8.20 1.91 66 0.934 0.782

Pest 1.65 0.74–2.44 0.48–4.20 1.74

Vivando1 100 Clean 0.63 0.31–1.04 0.07–4.19 0.89 17 0.006 0.022

Pest 1.44 0.94–3.20 0.37–6.75 2.37

Vivando1 10 Clean 2.37 0.80–3.11 0.47–5.11 2.20 86 0.376 0.751

Pest 1.32 0.70–2.47 0.28–3.97 1.63

Wettable Sulphur Stulln 100 Clean 0.94 0.72–1.94 0.43–3.96 1.53 31 0.058 0.101

Pest 2.24 1.12–3.91 0.53–4.61 2.46

P-values from tests with the same concentration were adjusted using the false discovery rate. Significant values are presented in bold. N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.t004
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tested formulations, even though Folpan1 80 WDG is classified as "May cause an allergic skin

reaction" (Tab. 1). Therefore, these classifications could be an indicator for an avoidance

behavior. However, some classified additives can only be found in small amounts in the for-

mulation (e.g.< 0.1% 3-Benzisothiazolinon in Folpan1 500 SC) and also the number of tested

formulations is too low to draw any general conclusion. Therefore, the physiological mecha-

nisms of the avoidance remain unknown, and could also be different between formulations.

Interestingly, we found a significant avoidance of Folpan1 500 SC, but not of Folpan1 80

WDG. Both formulations have the same active ingredient folpet and were tested in their maxi-

mum recommended field rate, which results in a comparable amount of the active ingredient

(1.20 and 1.28 kg a.i/ha). Therefore, toads might not be able to detect folpet. Observed differ-

ences in the avoidance cannot be explained by the active ingredient, but might be the result of

additives in the formulation. Additives change the characteristics of the formulation and sev-

eral studies showed that they can enhance or decrease toxic effects [17, 55, 56]. Folpet is classi-

fied as "May cause an allergic skin reaction", but 3-benzisothiazolinone, an additive only in

Folpan1 500 SC, is also classified as "Causes skin irritation", which might affect the avoidance

behavior. Individuals tested on Folpan1 500 SC were captured in the beginning of August,

while individuals used for Folpan1 80 WDG were captured in the beginning of September,

so were about one month older and also differed in their body weight (S1 Table). It cannot be

ruled out that these differences influenced the behavior during the tests and therefore caused

the contrasting results among the two folpet formulations. Due to the variability between

experimental runs in weight/size and age of the individuals, but also in the time the toads were

kept in the cages before the experiment or the exact starting time of the experiment (S1 Table),

comparisons among experimental runs can only be made with caution. Differences in the age,

Fig 3. Boxplots showing the distance moved in meter per hour on the contaminated (dpest; dark blue = 100% of the maximum

recommended field rate (FRmax), light blue = 10% of FRmax) and uncontaminated side (dclean; green) of an arena over 24 hours.

In each boxplot, the boundaries of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles and the whiskers correspondent to the lowest and largest

value no further than 1.5 times from the 25th and 75th percentiles away. Data points beyond the whiskers are shown as unfilled

circles. Median values are presented as horizontal lines and orange diamonds show the mean values. Significant difference between

dpest and dclean: �: p adj.< 0.05; ���: p adj.< 0.001. P-values from tests with the same concentration were adjusted using the FDR.

N = 16 per choice-test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0242720.g003
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but also differences in the habitat use (i.e. the time spent in vineyards) might also come with

differences in the exposure to pesticides before the experimental run. As each pesticide was

tested only once at 10 or 100% of FRmax, general conclusion if and how all these factors affect

the avoidance behavior cannot be stated. Thus, their combined effects should be examined in

future studies in detail.

In previous studies, amphibians were able to detect and therefore avoid pesticides in the lab-

oratory on artificial surfaces like filter paper, but usually not on more natural soils. Hatch et al.

[29] conducted choice tests with urea, which is used as fertilizer in agriculture and forestry.

Juvenile western toads (Bufo boreas) and cascades frogs (Rana cascadae) avoided urea-dosed

paper towels in an arena experiment, but showed no preference when a natural substrate was

used. In contrast, Gaglione et al. [30] found avoidance of urea both on contaminated filter

paper as well as commercial top soil for the red-backed salamander (Plethodon cinereus). Gert-

zog et al. [31] showed that P. cinereus also avoids filter paper contaminated with three different

herbicide formulations. Also Iberian newts (Lissotriton boscai, formerly Triturus boscai) avoid

filter paper dosed with the fertilizer ammonium nitrate [32]. Storrs Méndez et al. [11] con-

ducted choice tests with the herbicide atrazine on soil. Although atrazine was absorbed by juve-

nile American toads (Bufo americanus), no avoidance could be detected. In terms of

environmental realism, we rank the silica sand used in our study system as intermediate

between studies with contaminated filter paper and natural soil. Although loamy to sandy soils

can be found in vineyards, organic components are completely lacking in the sand we used,

which is unrealistic for natural soils. The organic matter content of soils affects the bioavailabil-

ity, uptake and thus bioaccumulation of pesticides by amphibians [57], and could therefore also

play a role in the avoidance behavior. We chose the silica sand mainly because of its coloration,

as its brightness increased the contrast to the dark toads. Most natural soils would have been

darker, thus decreasing the contrast to the experimental animal and increasing the probability

of errors during the automatic detection of the toads in the arenas by EthoVision1 XT. Natural

soils could be tested when side choice is determined manually without a tracking software.

However, this would require the reduction of the sampling interval. A reduction to every 3,600

seconds (= 1 hour; resulting in 24 frames when filming for 24 hours) or 900 seconds (= 15 min-

utes; 360 frames over 24 hours) would allow determining the side choice manually without a

tracking software. The reduction to one data point every 10 or 60 seconds would only allow to

speed up the, in some cases long-lasting, analysis with the tracking software. In general, the

reduction can be expected to have only little effect on the proportion of time spent on a side, as

differences presuppose that toads are very active and are changing the side frequently. However,

in cases where the avoidance behavior is only weak, also small differences might result in an

increased probability of false-positive or false-negative results. In our study, a weak avoidance

behavior was observed for Taifun1 forte at a sample interval of one sample per hour (tpest_3600;
p = 0.030). Nevertheless, in a screening of several pesticide formulations, one has to consider

the probability of a type I error, and thus adjust the p-values of statistical tests, which resulted in

the loss of significance in Taifun1 forte (tpest_3600). P-value adjustment also resulted in p-values

above the criterion of significance (0.05) for tpest and all subsamplings of tpest when testing Wet-

table Sulphur Stulln. Thus, the same avoidance response of the toads to the pesticide was found

for all sample intervals. However, when solely regarding Wettable Sulphur Stulln without using

the FDR, a significant avoidance behavior was found for tpest, tpest_10, tpest_60, and tpest_3600, but

not for tpest_900. Thus, both a sampling interval of one sample per 15 min and one sample per

hour could have led to an overlooked avoidance behavior in one pesticide formulation. When

the data was limited to the first hour of an experiment, no avoidance behavior could be detected

for any tested pesticide. Some toads did not move at all during the first hour, underlining the

importance of a prolonged acclimatization period. Future studies on amphibian avoidance
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behavior should be aware of these problems and should not neglect cases where no significance,

but a trend is found, e.g. when it comes to choosing formulations for a higher-tier-assessment.

As we found high variability in the behavior of tested toads, we would further recommend to

increase the number of replicates, if possible.

Alterations of the movement behavior after pesticide exposure are well known for amphibi-

ans. An abnormal swimming behavior and a decreased activity of larvae can often be observed

[37, 58], whereby such alterations are usually induced by the neurotoxicity of the pesticide

[59]. In our study, differences in the distance moved per hour on the contaminated versus the

uncontaminated side might be rather linked to the avoidance behavior, in the sense that toads

might have avoided resting on the contaminated side for longer periods. Consequently, we

found increases in the moved distance on the contaminated side in the choice-tests with Fol-

pan1 500 SC, Vivando1 and Taifun1 forte. In general, most studies on amphibian behav-

ioral response to pesticides are focusing on the larval stages in an aquatic environment [37],

which corresponds to the underrepresentation of terrestrial life stages in ecotoxicological stud-

ies [60]. Considering the high toxicity of some pesticides for terrestrial amphibians [16–18],

the numerous studies on effects in the aquatic habitat [37] and the effects of pesticides on the

behavior of other ectothermic groups like lizards [61], it is likely that pesticides can also alter

the behavior of terrestrial amphibians. However, most studies on the effects of pesticides on

terrestrial amphibians did not find evidence for behavior alterations (see review in [60]). One

explanation might be a lack of standardized methods and adequate endpoints to study these

alterations. To our surprise, we found no ecotoxicological study in which automatic video

tracking of exposed individuals was used in terrestrial amphibians, although this method is

often used in a variety of taxa like bees [62], green lacewings [63] or mice [64] and also for

aquatic amphibian larvae [65, 66]. This method might provide informative endpoints in future

terrestrial amphibian studies in an upcoming pesticide risk assessment for amphibians. The

setup we used, which is based on a Raspberry Pi, might help researchers to study these aspects,

as it allows the filming of multiple individuals in parallel and it is a simple, freely configurable

and affordable alternative to specialized video equipment. Besides highly professional tracking

software like EthoVision there is also a rising number of open-source, freely available alterna-

tives [67].

We detected avoidance of three out of seven tested pesticide formulations at 100% of

FRmax, and no avoidance when using a concentration of 10% of FRmax in any formulation.

As agriculture with frequent pesticide applications is the dominant type of land use in many

regions, an avoidance might contribute to a chemical landscape fragmentation. Landscape

fragmentation can lead to reduced gene flow between, and as a result, reduced fitness of

amphibian populations [68]. On the other hand, the lack of avoidance behavior in the other

tested formulations might increase the pesticide exposure risk of amphibians in agricultural

landscapes, which could lead to sublethal [13–15] and lethal effects, even at field rates of

10% [17]. Therefore, we conclude that a heterogeneous landscape with green corridors

between populations and different habitat types is needed so that contaminated areas can be

avoided without leading to a fragmentation of the landscape. Future studies on behavior

choice tests should consider adult individuals, natural soils with different contents of

organic matter as well as soils that have been oversprayed not directly before the test allow-

ing adsorption to soil to represent other potential scenarios. Testing individuals from

uncontaminated populations would help to understand whether the avoidance is an evolved

adaption. Future tests should also reflect realistic application sequences with mixtures of

multiple pesticides [69]. Last but not least, field studies are needed to verify results from lab-

oratory studies under realistic conditions.
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Supporting information

S1 Table. Detailed information about each choice test. The table includes the date when the

toads were captured, the date of the experimental run, the times when the first and the last

toad were placed in the test arenas, the mean weight with its standard deviation (SD) of the

toads used in each test as well the proportion of the total time a toad spent in a 2.5 cm wide

area at the border between the contaminated and uncontaminated side of an area (buffer

zone). Positions of toads in the buffer zone were excluded when analyzing the avoidance

behavior. FRmax is the maximum recommended field rate of a formulation.

(DOCX)

S1 Fig. Map of the study area. The points show the location of the pond where the individuals

for the experimental runs were captured (blue; "Pond"), the location where insects for feeding

of the toads were captured (yellow; "Meadow") and the location where soil, moss and leaves

were collected to equip the outdoor net cages (red; "Palatinate Forest"). Reprinted from www.

lvermgeo.rlp.de under a CC BY license, with permission from GeoBasis-DE / LVerm-

GeoRP2020, original copyright 2020.

(JPG)

S2 Fig. Glass petri dish filled with silica sand before the pesticide application. One side is

covered with laminated paper semicircles to prevent contamination of the clean side during

the application process.

(JPG)

S3 Fig. Two test arenas with experimental animals in a test chamber right before test start.

Arenas are covered with a polyamide fabric.

(JPG)

S4 Fig. Photo of the camera module (SC15; Kuman Ltd., Shenzhen, China) that was used

to record the toads and used LED lights. The camera was attached to a Raspberry Pi (Rasp-

berry Pi 3 Model B; Raspberry Pi Foundation, Cambridge, UK).

(JPG)

S5 Fig. Screenshot of a video recorded during one of the choice tests showing experimental

animals in their arena with the visualization of the track of the animals from EthoVision1

XT.

(PNG)
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